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AN EXPLORATORY'S-1W OF INTERPERSONAL

TRUST BETWEEN THE SEXES

The Feminist Movement of the 1960s seems to have Teen the impetus for
much research concerning'the differences between fem4es and males, sex-
roles, and sex role stereotypes. In over 600 pages Maccoby and Jacklin
providean excellent summary of the myriad scholarly studies conducted just
since 1966. fiifferences between the sexes in terms/ of intellect and achieve-
ment, socialization, sex-typing,-and social behavyor are but a-few of the
topics covered.1 Chafetz' Masculine/Feminine or human? is devoted entirely
'to the exploration of sex roles in our society. Baird has recently provided
a comprehensive summary and review of researcho elating to sex differences
in small group Communication.3

k

Coincidentally, another body of liters Lire has emerged which applies
human relations principles to the female-male relatiopsh1p. Examples of
such works are: O'Neill and 'O'Neill's Open Marriageig Asters and Johnson's
The Pleasure Bond,5 and Patton and Ritter!s Living Together.° One variable
that has been recognized by these authors as being of central importance in
the female-male relationship is trust. O'Neill and O'Neill-, for example,
devote an entire chapter to this communication variable.7

Aside rom the specific context of the female-male relationship, trust
is also cons stently recognized by communication scholars as a pivotal

f.,)variable in all )contextsof human communication., As Johnson states, "Litt1R
happens in a relationspip until the individuals learn to trust each other."
After more than twenty years of studying T4:groups and problem-solving (i.e.,
task) groups, Jack'Gibb has concluded that trust is the pacemaker variable
in group'growth. Trust among members is necessary for a small group to
develop an adequate feedback and:data-processing system, to establish and
integrate goals, and to develoR a feeling of interdependence or mutual
influence among, npup-members.'. The most .important element in Rogers' client-
bentered therap i'S an atmosphertof psychological safety. That is, the-
client feels safe and 'thus trusts the therapist as a listener when she/he
behaves in a manner that displays genuineness, nonpoSsessive warmth and aceur-
,ate empathy.1° Giffin hascOncludcd "that the central construct for good
interpersonal relations is trust.'

TrUstsseems'to be a prerequisite to shari, arts of ourselves or self-
disclosing wHich,,in turn, is necessary for e ablishing and maintaining
human relationships. -Likewise, trust is necess ry for the self-disclosure
which is essential in establiShing and maintaining the female-male relation-
ship. Yet little,empirical evidence exists concerning the operation of
trust as a'communication variable'between the sexes.

I- O

This study was conducted in an eff9rt to determine-to what extent, if
any, females and males bring similar or dissimilar attitudes of trust to
encounters with members of_the same or opposite sex. Once it is known to
what extent such different s exist efforts,can be made to determine how
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these attitudes.-affect communication behavrors between the sexes.
Spectfically, this study explored the following questions:

1: What are females' attitudes of interpersonal trust toward:
a) feMales in general, b) males in general, c) their closest
female friend, and 'd) their closest male friend?

2. Whlit are males' attitudes of trust toward:
a) females in general, b) males in *eral, c) their closest
female friend, and d) their closest male friend?

"Informal" hypotheses purporting to answer these questions abound. In dis-
dussions of interpersonal trust between females and males, students are very
quick to state their positions: "Guys aren't trustworthy, but my boyfriend
is!"; "I trust my girlfriebd, but not all women in general." Of coursiw
these are just individually stated opinions. No evidence could be foufid to
support or refute these assumptions, and no previous study has explored the
attitudes of interpersonal trust females and males have toward the same and
opposite sex.

Prior research findings provide some indirect evidence that differences
in attitudes of interpersonal +trust do exist between the sexes, and that
differences exist depending upon the degree Of intimacy in the relationship.
For example, Sidney Jourard posits that self-disclosure follows an attitude
of loVe and trust, and the most consistent difference herfound in a series
of qpestionnaire studies of self-disclosure was that women disclosed more
about themselves-than_did men.12 This finding--indicateS that perhaps
females have stronger att-itudes of interpersonal trust than males. Another
finding of Jourard's was'a significant correlation between how well the
subjects (both females and males) knew the target person, and the amount
and type of information that was disclosed to him/her.13 Also, Lockwood
and fman, using a modified Version of Jourard's self-disclosure instrument,
found that one of the predictor variables thdt led-to a discrimination
between fiendsand acquaintances was "willingness to discuss intimate
topics." Thus, it was speculated that some differences in attitudes of
interpersonal trust might exist for people.depending upon whether they
considered a closest female or male friend, or either sex in general.

Giffin, 6eiderGreginsky, and Drake found attitudes of interpersonal
trust, as measured by the Giffin Trust Differential..(see below), to be
posliively corrOlated with self-concept, as measured by the Tennessee Self-
ConaPpt Scale.'7 These findings led Giffin to later hypothesize that a
person's trust of another is .a function of her/his own self-concept. 6

In

terms of self-concept alone, it seems that females' and males' self-concepts
'would differ due to differing socialization processes. This is not to say
that their self7conceRts differ in terms of "high" or low."- As a matter
of fact,, after reviewrng several studies dealing with self-esteem and/or
self-concept, Maccdby and Jacklin concluded that there are no differences
between the sees; fem?ies and males have equally positive or negative
overall self-concepts..! Therro seem to be differences, however, in the
components of the sexes' self-concepts as perceived by 'men and women of akl
ages. For example, Broverman, et al. conducted a series of studies over 0)
six-year period developing and administering a sex-role questionnaire.
-Attributes such as,independence, objectivity, competitivenesst and self-
confidencecomprised a "competency" cluster, which.both femalls and males

1,



perceived as being male-valued. A "warmth and expressiveness" cluster,
including the attributes of gentleness, tactfujness,'and ability to express'
tender feelings, were perceived by both sexes as being'female-valued items. 18

Thus, different Oaracteristids seem to comprise both sexes' views of male
self-concepts and female self-concepts. Given the above findings"And Giffin's
hypothesis, it was suspected than differences in attitudes of interpersonal
trust might exist depending upon a subject's sex, and the sex of a person or
group a subject cons_Wered. -

/

In order to explore the relationship between attitudes of interpersonal
trust and the sexes it was ecessary first to identify a conceptual frame-
work from which to study th6 construct of interpersonal trust and also a
method for measuring it. After reviewing three such conceptualizations,

19

Kim Giffin's was chosen as that most amenable to exploi-ing a44itudes of
interpersonal trust between the sexes. Giffin defines interpersonal trust as
"reliance upon the communication behavior of another peKAon in order to achieve
a desired but uncertain objective in a risky situation." In an effort to,
measure an attitude of interpersonal trust (as per his.definition) Giffin
constructed the Giffin Trust Differential' (see description below).21 An
attitude of interpersonal trust is influenced by perceptions of another's:

I. Expertness - this may be in terms -of quantity of relevant
information, degree of ability or skill, or validity of
judgment.

2. Reliability Character a ctpracteristicdperceived as
dependability, predictability, or favorable intent of the
trusted person.

3. Dynamism behavior perceived as more active than passive,
and more open or frank than closed or deceptive.22'

With the above serving as the conceptual framework, the followin maim.

-hypotheses were tested in an effort to explore the above question!:23

I. There will be differences between-fpmales' and maleS' //
expressed attitudes of interpersonal trust (on the expertness,
clAracter, and dynamism dimensions) toward members of the .same/
and opposite sex.

II. There will be differences between expressed attitudes of
interpersonal trust (on the expertness, character, and
dynamism dimensions) toward "females" versus "males."

III. There will be differences between expressed attitudes'of
interpersonal trust (on the expertness, character, and
dynamism dimensions) toward a "closest friend" of both
sexes versus both sexes "in.general."

Method

Subjects

\

*4°

The source of data for the study was University of Kansas 'students
enrolled in the Basic Communication Program,-Fall'Semester, 1976. A tote)

of 102 males and 135 females participated in the study. Subjects Were
primarily first and second semester students. The'mean age of subjects was
'18.9 years.
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Measuring Instrument

The Giffin Trust Differential-Form E (henceforth, GTD) served as the
measuring instrument for the study. The GTD measures an attitude of inter--,
personal trust toward a specific person or group. As its name implies, the
GTD is a 27-4-tem semantic differential instrument, comprised(of sgven-point
bipolar rating scales. Nine items each constitutecAhe expertnesOtharacter,
and dynamism dimensions, all of wIlich haFre been foundto be components of an
attitude of interpersonal trust.24

Design and Procedures

The hypotheses tobe tested'called for a 2 X 2 X.2 factorial design
(see Table I, Appendix). The first variable was sex of subject (female or
male). The second variable was sex of attitude object (female or male).
The third variable w rel'ationship to attitude object' (closest friend or
that sex in general) All female subjects were randomly assigned to one of
four female grouts, a d all male subjects were randomly assigned to one of
four male groups. The subjects in each group were instructed to fill out
one GTb while considering onerof the following four attitude objects: your
closest male friend; your closest female fiend; males in general; or females
in general.

4 Each GTD was hand-scored for the factors of expertness, character, and
dynamism. The design called for three-way analysis of variance,Ahich was
performed for each of th three factors.' The 'Independent variables for all
.three ANOVAs were; sex subje9.t; sex of attitude objectt, and relationship
to attitude object. The ependent variables wereftubjectsr expertness,
character, or dynamism scores. The ANOVAs provided the tests for the three
main hypotheses. T-testt to compare the means provided tests for the various
sub-hypotheses.

Statistical Treatment

I

Results

1 Table 2 (see Appendix) presents the results of the ANOVA utilized for
testing the three main hypotheses foi- the expertness dimension. The ANOVA
revealed that 5.ex of subject was a sigdificant factor, and, therefore, hypo-

ithesis.I was aCcepted. The overall mean score for female subjects (48.21)
was greater than the overall mean score.for the male subjects (46.10),
implying that females consider people of both sexes to be more expert than
do males. More specifically, t-tests. revealed that female subjects considered
females in general (henceforth, FIG) to be more expert than did male subjects
(t = 4.16, p < 0.005). Likewise, females rated their "closest female friend"
(henceforth, CFF) higher; in expertness than did males, although the difference
was not highly significant (t = 1.76, p < .10).

The result of the test for difference in perceptions of expertness due
to sex of attitude object was not significant, and, therqicir hesis11
was not accepted. -However, the significant interact Jetween se of subject
and sex of attitude object indicates that sex of aiL de object did have some

t
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effect on subjects' perceptions of expertness, A test of the simple effects
of sex of subject for "male" and "female" Attitude objects (closelt friend
and general combined) revealed that male subjects perceived "male94r to be
significantly more expert than "femares"-and that,female subjects considered'
"females" to be significantly more expert than "males." There is an exception
to this latter finding, however, which accounts for the. significant three-way
interaction (SEX X SEXAO X RELA0). Female subjects perceived "females"
(closest friend and in general) to be more expert than "males" (closest friend
and in general) and FIG to be more expert than "males in general" (henceforth,
TAR). However, they perceived a CFF to be slightly.less expert than a.."closest
male friend" (henceforth, CMF).

There was a significant differince between both male and female subjects'
perceptions of expertness for a "closeMoCciend" of both sexes versus both
sexes "in general" and, tierefore, hypothesis III was accepted. SRecifically,
"closest:friends",of both sexes were perceived to be more expert (X = 49.86)
than both sexes "in general" (x = 44.95) by female and male subjects.

Subjects' scores from the character dimension of the GTD served as the
data for the44econd ANOVA. The results of this ANOVA, which provided the
test of the three main hypothees, are presented in Table 3 (see Appendix).
The test of the first main hypckbesis received no difference in scores due to
sex of subjects. Overall, females' and males' perceptions of character toward
all fotir attitude objects did not differ significantly (X = 48.96, females;
X = 47.22, males),and so hypothesis 1 was not accepted. Subsequent comparisons
between means revealed one significant difference: female subjects perceived
CMF to be higher in,character than did male subjects (t = 2.06, p < 0.025).

Sex of the attitude objects was a significant factor for both females'
and males' considerations of character. 'The overall mean score for both female
and male subjects was higher for "female" attitude objects .("closest" and
"general," X = 50.05) than for "male attitude`'objects.("closest" and "general,"
X = 46.12). This significant difference led to the acceptance of hypothesis II.

Hypothesis III, which addressed subjects' perceptionsof character toward
a "closest friend" of both sexes versus both sexes "in general," was accepted.
Females and males consider their "closest friends" of both sexes to be much
higRer in character (X = 52.40) than both sexes "in general" (x = 43.775)

The three main hypotheses were tested a third time for subjects' scores
from the dynamism dimension of the GTD. The results of this ANOVA are pre-
sented in ?able 4 (see Appendix). The first main hypothesis was accepted
since sex of subject proved to be a significant factor. This significant
difference bdtween female and male subjects perceptions of dynamism toward

I members of the same and opposite sex is reflected in the overall mean scores.
Female subjects' mean score (45.61) was higher than male subjects' mean score
(43.61). The conclusion is that, {overall, females perrPive people to be more
dynamic than do males.

` Hypdthesis II was accepted due to the significant difference found for
female and.male subjects' perceptions of dynamism toward female'attitude
objects ("closesX" and "general") versus male attitude objects ("closest" and
"general"). The overall mean score for those females and males who considered
male attitude objects was hig4er = 46.83) Wan the overall mean score for
those who considered female Atitude objects (W = 42.39). Thus, both females
and males perceived "males"..to be more dynamic than "females."



The test of the third main.hypothesis revealed a significant difference
due to /relationship to attitude object. Combining ferilakle and male subjects'

scores for dynamism, the mean score for a "closest friend" of both/sexes was
higher (X = 46.80) than the mean score for both-sexes "in general" (X = 42.42).

"Is
Thus, hypothesis III was accepted and it was concluded that both females and
males perceived their "closest friends" to b mole dynamic than both sexes "in

"general]. There,was an exception, however, bs reflected in-the individual
group means. The mean for male subjects rating a CMF was actually somewhat
lower (T= 46.32) than for those male subjects rating MIG (X = 46.40r. This
difference was not significant, however, and the conclusion drawn was that
these male subjects perceived, a CMF to be no more or less dynamic than MIG.

There was a significant interaction between sex of attitude object and
relationship to attitude object that further explains the above findirngs.
The combined means,"disregarding sex of subject, are presented in Table 5

' (see Appendix). It can bG seen from this table that FIG were perceived to
be the dynamic ofar four groups. The test for simple effects revealed
that the differentiation between CMF and MIG wasn't nearly as great as that
between CFF and FIG. The findjng tha FIG were considered to be the least
dynamic also further explains the significant difference found in the test of
hypothesis II, where "females" were perceived to be less dynamic than "males."

3
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Discussion

This study yielded several interesting findings. Beginning with sub-
jects' perceptions of expertness for the various- attitude objects, we fiKund
that females perceive people of both sexes to be more expert than do males.
This result, together with female subjects' overall significantly higher
ratings of others' dynamism, and their somewhat higher (albeit non-significant)
overall ratingsjor the character dimension, imply that females hold stronger
attitudes of interpersonal trust ( or are more trusting of others) than do
males. The work of Wrightsman provides indirect corroboration for this,con-
elusion. Although his theoretical perspective encompasses the more generalized
notion of trustworthiness of others, he has consistently found females to be
more trusting than mates. 25

Based on the series of studies conducted by Broverman, et al., and
social.izattem processes in our culture, one might have expected>males to be
considered more expert than females. In this study, however, neither males,
nor females were perceived to be more or less expert overall t)ybil sexes.

Apparently, a stereotyped imageof males being the experts does noL ,2xist for
this group of university students. The significant interaction between sex
of subject sand sex of attitude object provided another interesting finding.-
It was revealed that men consider males to be more expert than females, and
women consider females to be more expert than males. These findings suggest
the possiBility that some changes in our society-have taken place since,
historically, males have been considered to be more knowledgeable,logical,
scholarly, Trperienced, etc,, especially bly females. The results of this
study suggest` that presently females would rather turn to other females instead
of males for helptin matters requiring some expertise (and vice versa for
males). It appears that females are gaining more confidence 7-1 their own sex;
this newly found female credibility May bea direct reSult_of the Feminist

8
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Movement. For the female-male relationship the implication is that the female
no,longer depends upon the male to be more educated and knowledgeable thrsp
she. This may be a reflection of.a. Change in the old stereotypic male "bread-
winner" role.

The most interesting finding from subjects' scores on the character
dimensiin of. the GTD was that females were rated higher than males by both
-sexes. The adjectives from .this. dimension include "kind," "sincere, ", "moral,"
"nice," "patient," and "honest"; both sexes petceive females to be the chief.
possessors of these qualities. This implies that some sex-role stereotypes

,are still operant in communication between the sexes, especially from the
males' point of view." Females_fodhd their closest male friends' character to
be almost as high as ther'rFlosest female friends', but this was not the case
for males, wh6 apparently-considered their closest Male friend to bel much less
sincere, honest, etc., than their closest female friend.

In relation to these findings it seems appropriate to point out that
the items comprising the character dimension of the GTD are affect-oriented
characteristics thait usually surface wheh operating on/the level of feelings.
Females in our society are allowed and'encouraged to expresS'their feelings
muchtmore than are males. Males may be as sincere, honest, moral, etd., as

. females, bit because they display their emotions less frequently thar,females
(especially toward other males), others do not get the opportunity to see
thesp qualities.

From subjects' scores on the dynamism dimension of the GTD itwas found
that, oyerall,.mal'es were perceived to be more dynamic than females. The
interaction between sex of attitude object and relationship to attitude
object revealed that the difference in subjects' perceptiOh-i of dynamism for
a closest male friend compared to males in general was minimal, whereas the
differentiation between closest female friend and females in general was very
great. Females in general were perceived as much less dynamic than.any of the

( other three groups. The stereotypic image of males being active; aggressive,
Beingextroverted, etc., (all components of the dynamism dimension) and females

Being passive, unaggressive, timid, introverted, etc., s ill exists for these
female and male students. These findings corroborate th se of Chafetz' inform-
al research and the series of studis conducted byDroler an, et al. The
stereotype of the passive, unaggressive female does not pervade people's per-
ceptions of a clvsest-female friend, however, since both sexes peTceived a
c/Osest female friend to be almost as dynamic as males. -The implication is
that in, an intimate female -male relationship, the female does riot necessarily
play a passive, timid role.

,

One finding that-consistently emerged for alj threedimensions was that
' closest friends of bothsexes,were rated higher than both sexes in general..

Both men and women perceived their closest friends to be more expert, more
dynamic, and 'higher in character than males or females in general (with, the
exception noted above for-males conside?ing closest male Wend vs. males
in general). As Jourard, and Lockwood and Eman have discovered, close friends
are more apt to discuss intimate topics and this type_orf self-disclosure .

.

follows an attitude of trust between the individuals. Thus, it seems logical
i that subject's would express a greater amount of trust toward a specific, close
.friend than they would toward a group of males or female's in general.

V
,/ 0

- -.
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The r -sults of this study imply that perhaps some progress las been
4

made in terms of reducing the number and pervasiveness of sex-role stereo7
types. At the same time, it,is clear that females and males either differed
in their perceptions of the dimensiOns of trust for the sexes or both sexes
perceived differences between thePsexes. We can conclude, therefore, that
there are some specific differences in attitudes of interpersonal trust
between the sexes.

If the goal of communicate research is to understand explain the
variables in the communication Obcess and, on that basiS, to improve human
communication, it is necessary to study demonstrated differences between the
sexes im attitu,des of interpersonal trust. Our task now is to discern how
-these attitudinal differences influence4tihavior in specific same-sex and /or
opposite-sex communication situations. "' For example, attitudes, of inter-
personal trust cciiild be determined by administering th, Giffin Trust
Differential irk a manner identical or similar to the protedures employed in
this study. At a lifer time subjects would be,matched'wi0 a member of the
same or opposite sex. Specific, risky situations tha1t would require some
type of trusting behavior would be presented to each pair and observations
made of the communication strate ies employed. Subjects''communication
behaviors in these situationslwo Id then be-compared to their'GTD scores to
see if expressed attitudes of imerpersonal trust match communication
strategies.1 Fihally, in light of the information obtainipd from this inves-
tigatim, fuEther studies comparing the operation of other,communication-
variables in same-sex versus opposite-sex communication situations seem
clearly warranted.

It should be noted that the subjects for this study were a very homo-
.iLgeneous group. All subjects were University of Kansas students, most of

hom were fteshmen between 18 and 20 years of age. Therefore, we cannot be
sue that the results obtained here would be the same for these subjects as
the)/ become upper-classmen,non-students of the same age, older women or
men, or women a* men from .a different geographic location. Also, there is
the possibility that one, five, or ten years hence, attitudes of inter-
personal trust between the sexes may change as the mores and norms in our

t society evolve, and hopefully as sex-yrole stereotypes diminish further. An

additional suggestion, then, is that future study be undertaken to determine
if the findings reportedherein are applicatITto different age groups and
people of varying backgrounds and subculturA.-

I

4
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Table 1

Design

A

Sex of
Attitude Object '.Male Female

Relationship -to

Attitude Object Closest .GOneral Closest General

Sex
of
Subject

-JD

Male

Female

n = 25

n = 31+

n = 25

n,= 33

n = 26

n=35

n = 26

=33'

a

13

N = 237



Table-2
31

ANOVA: Expertnes's Dimension of GTD.

Source

Sum of
Squares df Mean Square

1

SEX 258.73462 1 258.73462 5.96326*

SEXAO ' 67.873728 1 67.873728. 1.56350

RELAO 1701.05823 1 1701.05823 39.20562**

SEX X SEXAO 550.89917 1 550.89917 12.69700**

SEX X RELAO 1.74268 1 1.74268 0.04016

sExA0 X RELAO 27.27319 1 27.27319 0.62859

SEX X SEXAO X RELAO 194.62769 1 194.62769 4.48574*

Error 9935.88037 229 43.38812

1 SEX = Sex of'Subject; SEXAO = Sex of Attitude Object; RELAO = Relationship

to Attitude Object (closest or general) .

* p < 0.05
**p .c 0.001
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Table 3

ANOVA: Character Dimension of GTD

Source
Sum of

Squares df Mean Square

1

SEX
SEXAO

176.96643
897.34828

1-

176.96643
897.34828

2.951,31

14.96529*
RELAO 4322.06433 1 4322.06433' 172.68009*
SEX X SEXAO 51.24329 1 51.24329 0.85460
SEX. -X RELAO 154.15100 1 154.15100 2.57081
SEXAO, X RELAO 139.78955 1 139.78955 2.33130
SEX X SEXAO X RELAO -161.80225 1 161.80225 2.69841
Error 13731.29114 229 59.96197

1

SEX = Sex of Subject; SEXAO = Sex of Attitude Object; RELAO = Relationship
to Attitude, Object (closest or general).

ecp < 0.001
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90.

Table 4

ANOVA: Dynamism Dimension of GTD

,4k

Source

Sum of
Squares .df Mean Square

1

SEX , //23048286Lr 230.68286 4.55417*

SEXAO 1143:53354. 1 1143.53357 22.57579**

RELAO. 1112.79004 1112.79004 21.96885**

/ SEX X SEXAO 64.90112 1 64.90112 1.128129.

/ SEX X RELAO 3.62756' 1 1.62756 0.03213

SEXAO X RELAO , 610.65808 1 610.65808 12.05569**

SEX X SEXAO X RELAO 63.69482 1 63.69482 1.25747

Error, 11599.55811 229 50.65309

1 SEX = Sex:of Subject; SEXAO = Sex of Attitude Object; RELA0511elationship

to Attitude Object ("close" or "genel-al")

* p < 0.05
**p < 0.001
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Table 5

Combined Means: Sex of Attitude,Object
and.Relationship to Attitude Object

ti

Sex of
Attitude ¢bject

Relationship to Attitud5,Object,J

1111

"Closest, Friend" "In General"

"Males" . 94.79 92.52 1.48

"Female 4' 92.40 77.16 66.58*

*p 001
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